Break Out of Your Information Shell
Introducing Condor Series 20/DBMS

The highly efficient, economical way to process information is here—CONDOR SERIES 20/DBMS, the new relational data base management system for Z-80 microcomputers. After years of experience installing specialized data base management systems, CONDOR COMPUTER CORPORATION introduces software that non-computer professionals can easily use to develop specialized and custom information applications.

CONDOR SERIES 20/DBMS is the answer to your data processing needs whether you’re an experienced or first time computer user. SERIES 20 can be used for developing:
- A General Ledger System
- An Inventory Control System
- A Purchase Order System
- A Data Tracking System
- A Personal Record Keeping System
- And many more applications.

CONDOR SERIES 20/DBMS is compatible with many Z-80 microcomputers with at least 48K RAM running under CP/M® operating systems.

Special Introductory Offer:
Level I, $695.00. Level II, offering many advanced features, $995.00.

BREAK OUT OF YOUR INFORMATION SHELL TODAY!

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc.

CONDOR SERIES 20/DBMS


______SERIES 20 package, (Level I, $695, plus tax)

______SERIES 20 package, (Level II, $995, plus tax)

Please Send To:
Name ___________________________ Position ___________________________
Company _______________________ Address ___________________________
City ___________________________ State ________ ZIP __________________
Phone ( ) ______________________ Computer CRT __________________

CONDOR COMPUTER CORPORATION
3989 Research Park Drive, P. O. Box 8318
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107  (313) 769-3988

Dealer inquiries welcome.
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